8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. Check-In  
*Smithgall Student Services Building – First Floor*  
All participants must check in at this location to receive their schedule, basketball or baseball ticket, Sibs Day shirt, sling bag, nametag & lanyard, and a campus map. A liability waiver must be completed for each participant, including Georgia Tech students, siblings, and other family members. While you are waiting for the opening session, get your picture taken with the Ramblin’ Wreck!

9:30 a.m. - 9:45 a.m. Welcome & Review of Schedule  
*Ferst Center*  
Parent & Family Programs staff will welcome you and review the activities and guidelines for the day. Please note that all minors under the age of 18 must stay with their Georgia Tech student and/or parent/guardian throughout Sibs Day.

9:45 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. Split Georgia Tech Campus Tours / Brunch  
Half of Sibs Day attendees will first follow along with one of our Admissions Tour Guides and enjoy a walking campus tour of Georgia Tech. You will learn more about the Institute’s history, traditions, and some fun facts. **First Pick – Up Location:** Students and siblings will be guided out of the Ferst Center into groups for their campus tour or to be led to brunch. The tours will end at the North Avenue Dining Hall. The other half of attendees will first enjoy a meal at one of the most popular dining halls on campus! Georgia Tech students enjoy coming to this location to hang out with their friends and roommates. The GT waffles are great! Approximately mid-way through this time period, those who have been touring campus will stop for brunch, and those who have been eating brunch will embark on tours, leaving from the dining hall.

11:45 p.m. - 12:30 p.m. Yellow Jacket Experience Session One  
Choose one educational workshop from the list below to attend during this time. Sessions are first-come, first-served basis. If a session is full when you arrive, please pick another session. Most sessions are offered twice. **YELLOW JACKET EXPERIENCE SESSIONS WILL BE ADDED TO THE SCHEDULE IN JANUARY.**

12:45 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. Yellow Jacket Experience Session Two  
Choose another session to attend. **MORE YELLOW JACKET EXPERIENCE SESSIONS WILL BE ADDED TO THE SCHEDULE IN JANUARY.**
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Men's Basketball vs. Florida State
McCamish Pavilion
Show your Yellow Jacket pride when Georgia Tech takes on Florida State! Don’t forget to put on your GT tattoos and use your pom poms (found in your sling bag). GO Jackets!

GT Baseball vs. TBA
Russ Chandler Stadium
Show your Yellow Jacket pride when Georgia Tech takes on their opponent! GO Jackets!

4:00 – 5:30 P.M. Community Service/Free Time
Student Center, Peachtree Room
Join us in the Peachtree room for the #GTKindnessRocks community service project. You can help write and paint kind and encouraging messages on small rocks that will be left around campus for other students to find. Alternatively, you can also use this free hour to explore the campus on your own and show your family some of your favorite spots as a Georgia Tech student.

5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. Dinner at Student Center
Student Center Food Court (2nd floor)
Before we play the night away, we will fuel up with a buffet dinner. We will be serving a pasta bar with a variety of pastas, sauces, and toppings! A side salad, rolls, and dessert will also be served.

6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. Bowling, Billiards, & Buzz!
Tech Rec
Bowl with your sibling(s), play a few games, get a crazy balloon hat, and take a selfie with Buzz! Snacks, including flavored popcorn, Smores bar, Hot Chocolate bar, and fresh fruit, will keep you buzzin’ throughout the night.

7:00 p.m. Incredibles 2
Student Center Theater
While the Parr family has accepted its collective calling as superheroes, the fact remains that their special heroism is still illegal. After they are arrested after unsuccessfully trying to stop the Underminer, their future seems bleak. However, the wealthy Deavor siblings of Devtech offer new hope with a bold project to rehabilitate the public image and legal status of Supers, with Elastigirl being assigned on point to be the shining example. Now having agreed for now to stay at home to care of the kids, Mr. Incredible finds domestic life a daunting challenge, especially with baby Jack-Jack’s newly emerged powers making him almost impossible to manage. However, Elastigirl soon has her own concerns dealing with the menace of a new supervillain, Screenslaver, who is wreaking havoc with his mind control abilities.
8:00 p.m.  
**Mark Nizer 4D Comedy Juggler**  
*Ferst Center*  
World champion juggler, award-winning comedian, and inventor Mark Nizer brings his live 3D show to the Ferst Center stage. He juggles laser beams, glowing red balls, and just about any new invention he can imagine. Nizer is constantly incorporating new technology into his hilarious performance. **This is a ticketed event – you must have a ticket to attend.**

9:00 – 9:45 p.m.  
**Pick-Up**  
Coordinate with your Georgia Tech student a place to pick them up at the end of the day. We suggest meeting them outside the Student Center on Ferst Drive. Look for the Sibs Day Pick-up Sign on the corner near the entrance to the surface parking lot – Area 2 next to the Student Center.

**CHECK OUT:**  
MAKE SURE YOU CHECK OUT with the Parent & Family Programs staff by the end of the day. There will be a Parent & Family Programs table outside of Tech Rec on the ground floor of the Student Center.

**Get your picture with Georgia Tech mascots!**

- **Ramblin’ Wreck** – Outside of Smithgall during check-in  
  8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.

- **Buzz** – Tech Rec in the Student Center  
  6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.